"Who's the __" starring Tony Danza
"I don't want to work; I want to bang on the __ all day"
Muddy Waters got his "__ Working" in this blues classic
"The Working Man", song by __
"Work sucks, I know", from "All the Small Things" by __-182
The Bangles sang about just another "__ Monday"
"Working Class Hero" was sung by former Beatle John __
Huey Lewis and the News were "Working for a __"
Dolly __ starred in the movie "9 to 5" and sang the theme song
"Tommy used to work on the docks" - Bon Jovi's "Living on a __"
"We Can Work It Out" by the __
"The Office" is a __ comedy now with an American version on NBC
Mark Wahlberg starred in the 2003 movie "The __ Job"
"The __ Worker" is the story of how Anne Sullivan taught Helen Keller
"Working for the Man" by Roy __
Many TV __ are based on what goes on in the workplace
"Working for the __" by Loverboy
Melanie Griffith and Harrison Ford in the 1988 movie "__ Girl"
Song by Styx describing how machines took over jobs in the 1980s
Sally Field's Oscar turn as a labor union organizer; "__ __"
Olivia Newton-John's work out song from 1981
"I've been working on the __, all the livelong day…"
Billy Joel's "__" about the loss of jobs at a Pennsylvania steel mill
Sam Cooke sang "That's the sound of the men working on the __ __ ____, 1980s music group from Down Under
1982 movie about fun times in the city morgue; __ __
"The Secret of My Success" starring a workaholic __ __ __
Milton wants his stapler back in this 1999 workplace comedy
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